SMARTPANEL FOR WALLS & CEILING
Smartpanel is a trademarked product manufactured in Norway. It is a pre painted MDF board with a click sytem, a bit
like a floor but come in 600mm wide panels that click together on the wall. We stock a variety of colours but more
available by the pallet load.
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Smartpanel for walls
Visit our Show Room in Byfleet for real life samples. Our carpenters also have a samples in their vans.
We stock Smartpanels for walls in two profiles: Pearl and Shadow

Pearl Profile

Shadow Profile

Stocked Colours in Pearl Profile

Stocked Colours in Shadow Profile

Smartpanel for Ceiling

Only stocked in Cotton White in Shadow profile. Single Ceiling
Board is a panel that gives you a stylish ceiling in no time.

Sval sjo

Cotton

Smartlist

Dempet Blue

Cotton

Smartlist is a series of decorative skirting, coving and
architraves, which really puts the finish to the job. Choose
between patterned or a flat profiles in Cotton White only.
100613 Corner Beading
16,5x16,5 mm

Concrete

Skagen

101696 Architrave
70x12 mm

100697 Coving/skirting
58x15 mm

Skagen

Concrete

Flexilist
For corners and edges
28x28 mm
101461 Cotton White
101462 Skagen
101798 Concrete

Denim Blue

Denim Blue
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Cotton White

Skagen

101698 Coving
45x21 mm

Concrete
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100599 Coving/skirting
70x15 mm

100610 Skirting
120x21 mm
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WC & SHOWER ROOMS
WC WALLS AND FLOOR

LAMINATE FLOORING
The laminate flooring we stock is of a second generation quality laminates. Imported from Norway with a
12mm thickness and a surface guaranteed for 25 years they will compliment the interior with an extremely high
wearing resistance. The standard floor plank are 188mm wide and come in 1845mm lengths.
We stock these colours:
EVERST OAK BRONZE

EVEREST OAK GREY

EVEREST OAK WHITE

EVEREST OAK BEIGE

The PLUS Range - a Wider Floor Plank
The new PLUS series adds a bit of extra elegance to your Nordic Room. It is 244mm wide and also come in
1845mm lengths. This floor is slightly thinner to make it easier to lay. As with all our laminate floors they come
in the highest of standards with a 25 year warranty for domestic use. We have chosen these two colours as they
create a beautiful feature and works with the wider plank.
MACRO OAK LIGHT

Water resistant Smartpanel for WC and shower rooms. As top floor we use a Hydra Cork flooring suitable for wet
areas. This is a superior product that create a warm and soft floor to walk on. Walls we cover with a Smartpanel
made for wet rooms, that we stock in two colours.
CONCRETE SMARTPANEL WC

STONE GREY SMARTPANEL WC

HYDRA CORK FLOORING

HIGHLAND OAK SILVER

Everest Oak White

Engineered Wood Floor
We can offer a vast selection of real wood engineered floors. Our supplier in Norway constantly come up with new
exiting finishes and colours so just ask us and we can show you samples of the newest flooring.
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LIMED GREY OAK

SMARTPANELS INSTALLED

NORDIC ROOM INTERIORS
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NORDIC WOOD
fully insulated timber frame garden buildings

Nordic Construction Team
All Nordic Rooms are built by our specialist build teams that have over 30 years combined experience in
building in wood. They are all trained carpenters and specialises in building timber frame structures.
OUR TEAM LEADERS

Kris

John

Dan

Johan

Nordic Wood Ltd is a Scandinavian business that has a Scandinavian management team. This enables us to
make sure we offer our clients a full Scandinavian product design, quality and good old fashion service.

OUR MANAGEMENT

Tess

Olaf

Agneta

Nora

Line

Reneé

Contact Information:
Nordic Wood’s Office, Show Room and Warehouse is located at:
Unit 2, Glen Court
Canada Road
Byfleet, Surrey,
KT14 7JL
Please call for appointments!
Telephone: 01932 343 228 | Web site: www.nordic-wood.co.uk | For enquiries email: sales@nordic-wood.co.uk.

